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Question PD-4:  

We are assuming that all areas where work would be performed for this project are described or listed. We didn't find any discussion of staging areas. We are assuming that existing yards would be used but because this is a common question about construction projects please provide the location of any staging areas or state they are outside of the area so we can avoid getting comments on this issue.  

Response to Question PD-4:  

Staging areas for the Fogarty Substation project will be at the actual substation property. Staging areas for the Valley-Ivyglen 115 kV subtransmission line are anticipated at SCE's existing Valley and Ivyglen substations. Additional material storage and staging areas will be at SCE's San Jacinto Valley service center and Rialto facility, outside of the area of construction.  

For any staging areas that have not been surveyed for biological or cultural resources, new surveys would be conducted. In addition, the avoidance and protective measures incorporated into project design would apply to staging areas. These measures are described in the Valley-Ivyglen 115 kV Subtransmission Line PEA.